Dear CDRC Students,

CDRC was launched four years ago. As usual, Move-in Day was exciting. Many new students and their families arrived; students from California, Massachusetts, Alabama, Texas, other states and, of course, Louisiana arrived ready to become LSU men and women. They came to join this community which is enhanced in many ways by so many resources that this university has to offer.

OLINDE CAREER CENTER
CDRC has a great co-curricular relationship with the Olinde Career Center. The Associate Director, Student Services, for OCC Joan Gallagher and I want the connection with this resource established now in the students' first year, not in their fourth year. We began the semester with multiple tours of the facility, and OCC visited Broussard Hall with programs aimed at matching personality types and skill sets with the appropriate job clusters. Joyce Fields, our former Residential College Counselor, is now Career Counselor at the Olinde Career Center, and she presented a marvelous program for our students which helped them determine the appropriate careers for their personality types.

CENTER FOR ACADEMIC SUCCESS
The Center for Academic Success (CAS) is another amazing resource that offers students study strategies, workshops, tutoring, supplemental instruction and online resources.

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE COUNSELOR
CDRC students are privileged to have our own Residential College Counselor, Ms. Gwen Snearl. She assists our students in creating their own spring schedules and is our go-to counselor in UCFY (University Center for Freshman Year).

As Rector, I have been honored to support the CDRC students in their first year as LSU Tigers, and now the students, staff and faculty are departing for different destinations to celebrate the holidays. Best to all the CDRC class of 2021. See you in 2018!

Sandy Granger, CDRC Rector

Spring 2018 Upcoming Dates and Important information from Your RLC David Morris

If you are returning to on-campus housing in Spring 2018, you may leave belongings in your room during the break, but be sure to take anything from your room you might need over the break as you will not have access to the building. Please note that LSU is not responsible for the security of your personal property.

Make sure to follow all closing procedures as indicated during your floor meetings and on the closing bulletin boards around the community. Residence Halls close at 8 p.m. Saturday, December 9, 2017, and reopen to returning students on Sunday, January 7, 2018.
HARRY POTTER INSIDE THE CLASSROOM
Harry Potter has never played a game while flying on a broomstick. He’s never worn a cloak of invisibility to本领 a giant, 以帮助击退一只龙。All Harry knows is a miserable life with the Dursleys, his horrible aunt and uncle, and their abominable son. Daffy Dwyer’s name is a very close up at the front of the stage, and he hurts his head all the time. His all is about to change when a mysterious letter arrives for him. The letter is from Hogwarts, a wonderful place he’s never dreamed existed. There he finds out that he’s a wizard, which means he’ll soon be able to learn how to cast spells and do magic. He’s excited, but also a bit scared, not knowing what’s in store for him. If Harry can survive the excitement...
FALL SNAPSHOTSHOTS

Thanks for a great semester, Lit. Class!
CDRC Pizza & Programs

Joyce Fields, OCC
CDRC Neighborhood
CDRC PROGRAMS

Creating Your Spring Schedule
Plan to come!!!

Broussard 29
- Tuesday, 5:00 p.m.
- Essential Spring Registration Information

October 24
- Meet with Ms. Gwendolyn Smearl, the Res College Counselor.
- Get your spring CDRC curriculum.
- Receive important registration pointers.

Tutoring in the Hall

Counseling in the Hall
CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND TYPE FOCUS INTERPRETATION

When: October 17
Time: 4:00 p.m.
WHERE: 29 Broussard Hall
Presenter: Mrs. Joyce Fields
Food and Drink Provided

This program is designed to help you investigate your personality and aptitudes in order to narrow down the career options available to you.

JOIN THE TOUR

Tour the Olinde Career Center (OCC)!

Choose the best time for you:
When: Tuesday, September 5, 2017
When: 10:30 at the Union
OR
When: Friday, September 8, 2017
When: 10:30 and 1:30

15 Minute Tours

Meet at the Olinde Career Center reception area in the Student Union
Form a group to walk over, but please be at the Union for the appointed time.
EYE OF THE TIGER

[Images of LSU students and scenes related to LSU]
Major Accomplishments!

Mckenna Dorais performs on the Colorguard!

Katelynn David, future Endocrinologist, raises funds to fight Diabetes!

River Glenn made the LSU Softball Team!
Faculty and Staff Wish You A GREAT Winter Break!!

Saundra Granger, CDRC Rector

Zara Ahmed, Ms. Granger’s Student Assistant and Newsletter Editor

David Morris and Joshua Knutsen
RLC GRD

Dr. Robert Rohli, Director of Residential College
& Neely Martin-Whitaker, Coordinator-Residential Colleges Programs